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Allegion Connect

Allegion’s cross-category Connect features common interconnect 
components to our electrified options. Allegion Connect is a quick 
and easy way to connect power sources; all the way from your 
power supply to locking device. There is no wire cutting; reducing 
installation and maintenance time ultimately cutting cost. After 
installation, Allegion’s Connect continues to provide benefits 
throughout the lifetime of the opening by offering a service kit  
for repairs or modifications in the future.

Features and benefits
• Quick: common connections reducing installation time

•  Perfect Connections: these factory installed connectors  
ensure the right wires match up every time

•  Protective: the connectors protect the connection points 
throughout the installation process and lifetime of the opening

•  Interchangeable: all Allegion Connect products utilize the  
same connectors

•  Maintenance: you no longer need to cut away wire to 
disconnect Allegion products, also available is a service kit 
specifically for Connect products.
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How to order
1.  Specify CON for Connect electronic options  

Example: EL-99-EO-CON (99 Series Electrified Latching exit only  
with Connect connectors)

2.  Specify harness length; Consult door manufacturer for harness length
3.  Specify Von Duprin EPT10-CON or Ives 7200 power transfer hinge

Wire run options

Harness length Connectors 
on both ends

Connectors on one end, 
crimped pins on the other end

6 Inches CON-6 CON-6P
12 Inches CON-12 CON-12P
26 Inches CON-26 CON-26P
32 Inches CON-32 CON-32P
38 Inches CON-38 CON-38P
44 Inches CON-44 CON-44P
50 Inches CON-50 CON-50P
192 Inches CON-192 CON-192P

Power Supply Wire Harness = Connectors on one end, stripped leads on the other end, 
offering a direct connection to the power supply

6 Inches CON-6W - wire extension to power supply
Consult door manufacturer for harness length requirements.

Note: You will need to purchase a separate wiring harness to go from exit device to hinge/
EPT and an additional harness to go from hinge/EPT to power supply or access control 
system. Harness part numbers with ordering information can be located in the Schlage, 
Von Duprin and Falcon pricebooks. A service kit is available for order in the Schlage, Von 
Duprin and Falcon pricebooks. Included in this kit are male end plugs, female end plugs 
and pins to customize harnesses to your application.

Note: Must be ordered with exit devices and locks

ALK Alarm kit

ALK Alarm kit is a simple yet effective way to deter unauthorized 
use of an opening. While the exit device is still a means of egress, 
the ALK kit contains an internal horn. When the touch bar is 
depressed, the horn sounds to provide an audible means of 
signaling that the opening has been violated. The alarm kit can 
be armed or disarmed by key thus allowing the exit device to be 
set in an armed or disarmed mode. The horn is rated at 85 
decibels.

For Hardware Applications  
The assembly includes both a 24VDC Input and External Inhibit 
standard. The External Inhibit provides remote arming and  
dis-arming.

The key switch uses a standard 1 1/4" (32mm) mortise cylinder 
with a straight cam (Schlage 20-001, B502-191 cam). The unit 
operates on one standard 9-volt alkaline battery. When the 
battery is weak, the horn will emit an intermittent low battery 
alert signal.

The alarm can automaticaly re-arm with a 1.5, 3 or 4.6 minute 
time delay upon request.

Alarm kits are available with a choice of two switch kits, RX or 
LX. RX monitors the touchpad and is furnished standard. LX 
optional latch bolt monitoring is recommended for use with 
surface vertical rod exit devices or when alarm needs to sound 
from both the exit device and trim side of the door. Specify 
ALK-LX.
Note: For latch bolt monitoring on a 98/9975 with ALK, specify a SS7500 lock. LX switch 
not available for 98/9975 devices.

The ALK is available in two styles, 99ALK, grooved cover and 
98ALK, smooth cover.

The ALK includes a 6" x 20" decal for application on door 
“EMERGENCY EXIT ONLY. ALARM WILL SOUND. ”SS push bar 
trim can be used instead of the door decal, specify SS push bar 
trim when ordering the device.

When the ALK is used, standard dogging is removed. If cylinder 
dogging is required there are two choices. Special center case 
dogging is available or for 3' or 4' doors. The ALK can be moved 
to the hinge side of the device and standard cylinder dogging can 
be added.

To Order, Specify:
1. Standard, 98 ALK

2. Cylinder Dogging, CD98 ALK

3. Special center case dogging, SD98 ALK

4. If AR desired, specify AR 1.5, 3 or 4.5

Minimum door opening sizes on ALK applications
Device 3' (914mm) 

Length
4' (1219mm) 
Length

98/98-F/99/99-F 2'10" (864mm) 3'4" (1016mm)

9875/9875-F/9975/9975-F 2'10" (864mm) 3'4" (1016mm)

9827/9827-F/9927/9927-F 2'10" (864mm) 3'4" (1016mm)

9857/9857-F/9957/9957-F 2'10" (864mm) 3'4" (1016mm)

9847/9847-F/9947/9947-F 2'9" (838mm) 3'3" (991mm)

9848/9848-F/9948/9948-F 2'9" (838mm) 3'3" (991mm)


